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FLORIDA : 06 Nights / 07 Days
(4N Orlando – 2N Miami)

Day 1: Begin Your Tour • Arrive in Orlando
Welcome to the city of Orlando! Upon arrival take an Uber to the hotel and check-in. Orlando is an
excellent option for first-time visitors, and it comes highly recommended by travelers. You can stroll
around Park Avenue, furthermore Orlando’s shopping and dining district is filled with cute
boutiques, great wine bars, and much more! Overnight in Orlando.

Day 2: U.S. Air Force Space & Missile Museum & Cocoa Beach
Post breakfast you can take an Uber to one of the most famous attractions of Orlando, i.e., Air Force
Space & Missile Museum. On the way back you can enjoy your evening in Cocoa Beach. Overnight in
Orlando.

Day 3: Orlando City Tour
Post breakfast you can hire an Uber for the entire day to explore the city. You can enjoy the Titanic
Artifact Exhibition, the amazing Wonder Works and the Bok Tower Garden.

Titanic – The Artifact Exhibition: This attraction is very beautiful, very informative & it1.
portrays the history of world’s biggest cruise – Titanic. This attraction features an almost life-
sized reproduction of the Titanic’s famous staircase and a replica stateroom. You can get a feel
of a frozen replica of the iceberg, experiencing the water temperatures that lost passengers
felt before perishing at sea.
Wonder Works: Wonderworks Orlando is an international drive icon. This attraction combines2.
education and entertainment with more than 100 hands-on exhibits that challenge the mind
and will spark your imagination.
Bok Tower Garden: Bok Tower Gardens is a contemplative garden and bird sanctuary located3.
north of Lake Wales, Florida. It consists of a 250-acre garden, the 205-foot tall Singing Tower
with its carillon bells, Pine Ridge Trail and Pinewood Estate.

Overnight in Orlando.

Day 4: Kennedy Space Center
Kennedy Space Center is NASA's primary launch center since 1968. It is the Greatest Space
Adventure on Earth! Kennedy Space Center is where you can see the real space shuttle Atlantis,
touch a moon rock, meet a veteran NASA astronaut, tour a NASA spaceflight facility and get an up-
close view of a real Saturn V moon rocket all in the same day! You will need to arrive early for this
full-day experience to make the day memorable. Overnight in Orlando.

Day 5: Orlando • Miami
Post breakfast we will check-out from the hotel and move ahead to enjoy Miami by Uber. This city is
well known for its stunning beaches & 24 hours lifestyle. Enter the city, check-in & relax at the
hotel. Evening is kept free for your leisure. Overnight in Miami.
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Day 6: Miami City Tour
Post breakfast get ready for a Miami City Tour (by Uber Car). Visit the Miami Design Preservation
League, Wolfsonian-Florida International University, Museum of Contemporary Art, he Patricia &
Phillip Frost Art Museum. Overnight at the hotel. Overnight in Miami.

Day 7: Homeward Bound
Today we finish our trip and get ready to fly back home with loads of memories.


